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A doctor attended an old lady from 'tha furs need for s.uit and dress Striped Chipmunk Cuts the String.'
AVtrimmings,; skunk, fitch, fox elvet With'. Henry jieiBi ,f Scotland, who had caught a eevere cold.

,,!'
By , Thornton W, Burgess. :
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Buth Chatterton, who plays the ,' vi-

tally Important role of the daughter In
Henry Miller's t beauUful 'play, ' "The
Rainbow." which comes .to the Hellig
theatre for three nights, beginning Mon-

day, with a special matinee Wednesday,
was practically unknown the night, the
comedy was produoed at the Liberty
theatre in New York a year and a half
ago. The young girl appeared In sev-

eral "bits," as the tiny and unimport-
ant roles of plays are called In the
vernacular, but when she was assigned
by Mr. Miller to the character of Cynthia
Summer in "The Rainbow" she was giv-
en a chance that very seldom Is offered
a young actress at the beginning of-h-

life on the stage.' smWv-2- '
Miss Chatterton scored an overwhelm-

ing triumph in the role on the opening
night and before the end of the first
week her Identity was being discussed
on all, sides In .New.. York's theatrical
world. She has been heralded as the
biggest theatrical "find" in ten years.

At the end of the ovation whioh fol-
lowed . the second act .climax of "The
Rainbow," the night It was produced In
New York. Henry ' Miller brought the
beautiful and dainty young woman be-
fore the curtain and paid her - an ex-

ceedinglygraceful compliment which
elicited a second storm of applause from
the big; audience. Commenting on this
fact to an interviewer next day Miss
Chatterton declared she had been very
much amazed by the wonderful praise
which tha New York critics accorded
her ."Because,," she explained. "when
they praised me for my acting last

0X

tna,t that was. Just nonsense, but Striped
Chipmunk learned a long time ago that
when you, are Just bubbling right over
with good feeling there Is fun in saying
and doing--' foolish things, and; that Is
Just how he.was feeling. So he ran
along outtla,y?up foolish capers Just be-
cause be felt so good, and all the time
seeing, all that those bright little eye!
of his could take In. v"; s

Now Striped Chipmunk and Merry
Little Breexes of Old Mother West Wind
are great friends, .very great friends, In-
deed. Almost every morning they havea grand frolio together. But this morn-
ing ; the Merry Little Breeses hadn't
come over to the old stone wall where
Striped Chipmunk makes his home.
Anyway, they hadn't come at the usual
time. Striped Chipmunk had waited a
little while and then, because be was
feeling so good, he decided to take a run
down the Long Lane to see if anything
new had happened there. That, Is bow
It happened that when one of the Merry
Little Breeses did go . to look for him,
and was terribly anxious to find htm to
ask him to come to the help of Grand-
father Frog, he was nowhere to be
found. i

But Striped Chipmunk didn't know
anything about that He scampered
along the top rails of, the old fenoe.
Jumped up on top of a poet and sat up
to wash his face and hands, for Striped
Chipmunk Is very neat and cannot bear
to be the least bit dirty. He looked up
and winked at 01' Mlstah Buixard sail-
ing round and round way, way up In
the .blue, blue sky. He chased his own
tall round and round until be nearly fell
off of the post He made a wry face
In the direction of Redtail the Hawk,
whom he could see sitting In the top of
a tall tree way over on the Green Mead-
ows. He scolded Bowser ' the Hound,
who. happened to come trotting up the
Long Lane, and didn't stop scolding un-

til Bowser was out of sight Then he
kicked up his heels and whisked along
the old fence again.
' Half way across a shaky old rati be
suddenly stopped. His bright eyes bad
seen something that 'filled him with
curiosity, quite as much curiosity as
Peter Rabbit would have had. It was
a piece of string. Yes, sir, It was a

CARRIES ON CAMPAIGN

AGAINST AIR GUNS

W. G. Slckel of Short Hills. N. jr.,
who is vice director of the Hamburg-America- n

line, has recently secured the
passage of a law through the New Jer-
sey legislature making It a misdemeanor
to manufacture or sell air guns. . Dur-
ing a recent visit to Portland, Mr. Slckel
distributed copies, of a circular he has
Issued, in whioh the law is cited and
which recites the occasion for his per-
sonal Interest in having the law enacted.

Last January Mr. Slokel's
son. John, was playing "Indian" .with a
comrade, with air guns as weapon. The
oomrade fired at young Bicaei rrora Be-

hind a tree, the leaden pellet lodging in
the boy's eye, which later was removed
In a hospital. This set Mr, Slckel to
Investigating, and he was so appalled at
the number of 'accidents resulting; from
air guns that he started a "safe and
sane'V campaign for; every day of the
year.'

Search for Indian Heiress. .

Pasadena, Cel., Oct 15. Government
agents were searching nere lor Elisa-
beth Perry, a Cherokee Indian girL re-

cently married, who has fallen heir to
a fortune at StUlwelV Olfla.-v1- " r

BOSTON BROWN BREAD

Here I a new recipe for Boston
Brown Bread, and permit us to suggest
that until you try this you have not
tasted the real thing. , .

Get a b. package .of Roman . Meal
from your grocer's for 25c. and under
tha RaciDes vou will find one for Boston
Brown Bread that if followed will make
something ou have never before tasted.

Roman Meal can also be used for
making Roman Meal gems, muffins, pan
cakes, cookies and as a breakfast mush.

It . Is a scientifically balanced food
made of wheat rye and flax,' the 'flax
being deodorised by a secret process, In-

vented by a physjclan. This deodorised
flax gives the Roman Meal a rich nutty
flavor such as. Js ..found ha .no other
cereal."'
- You can also get Roman Meal Bread!
for Bo a loaf at your grocer's, baked by
the Log Cabin Baking Co, Try It ,
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tor;' . they were j, lyhu
on- - the table!? wai
the pleasant reply5 ;

i ' Little Mettle flew into the house one
evening very late for nursery tea end
hurried to nr motners cpairv. "pn,

moiner," ane c r l e a,
"don't scold me, for
I've had such a disap
pointment! A horse
felt down in the street
and they said they
were going to send for
a horse doctor, so, of
course, 1 had to stay.

Arid after I waited and waited he came,
and oh, .mother, what do you think, it
was only a man!"

- A prosperous farmer who bad passed
little time traveling took a. trip with a
proverbially hard up editor of a coun
try newspaper. When
dinner was announced
they went Into the din-
ing car together, .The
editor ordered a simple
meal, but the farmer
recklessly called for
halt tha things on the
menu. - Whan tha
waiter brought the checks one called for
IS cents and the other for IJ.40.

The farmer compared them with un-

disguised astonishment then turning to
the attendant exclaimed:

"Quess again! I've got more money
than that"

"What s Timmerly doing nowT"
t . "Hadn't you heard T He Is , getting

ready to go and shoot
big game in the heart
of Africa. He's a
great sport; is Tim-
merly." '.

"I should say so.
You say he's getting
ready how much of a
start has be got?" .. .

"He's buying a moving picture ma-
chine on the installment plan, and he's
already made two payments."

A gentleman in a club in Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., had formed the hopeless and
harmful habit of taklnr ton ' much to
drink alcoholically
speaking before hi
went home every even-iAg- .

"How does he know
what time : to go
home?" asked a strang-
er in the club Orit
night

"It's this way," exclanuou a'memoer.
"He goes to the head of that long flight
of stairs leading to the street It. he
falls down them he knows it's time to
go home." Popular Magaxlne.

Simmons had returned from hie va-

cation. .

I certainly enjoyed
the hueklng bees." he
said to a young wom-
an. "Were you ever
In the country dyring
the season of husking
beesT

"Husking bees!" ex-

claimed the girl. "Why,
of course, not! How do you husk a
bee, anyway, Mr. Simmons?" The Ar
gonaut

A number of offenders had been dis-
posed of by the magistrate when there
was brougnt oerore mm a son or ine
old soa. .

"Phwat n a m e 7 r ' i
snapped the magis-
trate, as he looked at
the prisoner.

"Patrick Casey,
sorr."
"Boy ye ever been be-fu- re

me befuref

KJl V Q HCU UU. nnu v

like Vourn. an' thot was the picture of
an Oirish king-.-"

'Discharged!" - announced nia nonor.
"Call the next case!" Harper's Mega-nin- e.

In the opinion of a well known Man-

hattan divine, gambling is ineradicable
is, in fact, a disease so virulent that

all well meaning legis
lation to curb, control,
or eradicate It repre-
sents Just so much
waste of time and ef-

fort .
"One of my parish-

ioners," he says, "a
wealthy old man,
though a model in oth

er respects, Is sn inveterate gambler.
I gave him up long ago as a hopeless
case, for to. all my entreaties he was
absolutely deaf. .Recently, however, we
had a mission In the perish, and one of
the missionaries, a particularly elo-

quent young man. hearing of Pat s
weakness, volunteered to bring him back
tp the straight and narrow path.

"Accordingly the young priest talked
earnestly with the misguided man, and
Pat moved by so much eloquence, at
last gave a reluctant promise to stop
betting. Gratified by this success. Pat's
benefactor went on to explain the bless
ings that would come from adherence to
the new resolution. .Why. man,' he said.
in winding up his glowing remarks,
when you go to heaven, you will be an

angel with wings',"

if all men were to get Justice, more
Of them would be in Jail.

.tl!l. 7i.
MUM

ed 'street costume of
copper-gree- n cloth.. ,
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cator of Wyoming, Ohio, is stopping at
tae Multnomah.

W. J. 8ands, an Insurance man of
San Francisco accompanied by his wife,
are stopping at the Oregon.

R. P. Bremner, a business man of
Seatt and wife,' are at tha Multnomah.
; R. L. Kirk and , wife of Springfield.
I1L; are guests at the Multnomah.

O. B. Johnson, a business man of
Astoria, Is stopping at the Multnomah.

S. M. Gallagher of Astoria " is reg-
istered at the Imperial.

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Fulton of 'Astoria
are guests at the Imperial.

Mrs.- - C. T. Early and Mrs. H. I
Dumble are registered at' the Portland
from Hood Blver. . ,

F. M. Shelters, P. P. Moody and J.
Nicholson,, city officials of Vancouver,
B. C,' ire registered at the Portland.

Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Campbell are
guests at the Portland from Walla
WaUe,v-.- v i.'i.- -

Mrs. C. H. Callendar of Astoria 1

at the Portland.

;.The Ragtime Muse . .

.Talo of the Banqneter.
He Was a famous banqueter .

Chock full of stories brightFqr years he'd done, I here aver, .

A banquet every night
A leading- - citizen, you see,
He met with others such as he, ;,

They met at reason's feast (they said);There was a flow of sour
And curious wines, both white and red.And puree in the bowL
The quail upon the toast did squat, '
Mid filet mlgnon and whatnot.

The toastmaster In merry moodRegaled with Joke and Jest,
Till twlxt the laughter and-th- e foodTJnbjuttoned was each vest
Oh, then amid perfectos smoke
Each guest arose and told a joke.
This banqueter at last cried; "DoBut lend me fifteen cents;
I long : to buy an Irish stew

And talk some common sense.'It was too latel He gasped for breathThat banqueter had starved to death.
T

night tbey were praisiirg Mr. Miller and
didn't know It Everything I do in
The Rainbow is Just what he taught
me, and the tiny knowledge of acting
I have gained from hie patient and won-
derfully dear, stage directions."

Miss Chatterton was born and reared
In New York city. She is Just IS years
old, but the. tremendous hit she has
made In "The Rainbow" is sufficient
guarantee that she will rise very high
In the profession that gave her fame in

'

a. single night , r

Thousands of Portland music lovers
again crowded the Hellig theatre last
night to hear Schumann-Heln-k, the con-

tralto soloist of , world-fam- e. Every'
seat In the theatre, was sold out and
standing room was all utilised. Many
more patrons who were anxious to heat
the great Singer were turned away from
the box office.

The concert was given under the
auspices of Lois 8teers-Coma- n.

That age has had no visible effect on
the vocal powers of the famous singer,
was' amply proved by the artistic and
charming manner

A
in which the star ren--

-

"Christian Science" Topic

The series, of sermons on Christian
Science being given by Br. Trimble at
Centenary church; East Ninth and Pine
streets, JSunday ' evenings, are causing
deep interest and attracting wide atten-
tion.: The first was on the Influence
of the mind over the body, last Sunday
night on "Is Christian Science Chris-
tian?" "Is Christian Scienoe Scien-

tific?" Is the topio for toftiorrow night
This Is promised to be. a frank Inves-
tigation as to the claims of Christian
Science in the light of science. The
question of divine healing wlU. also be
dealt with and a message will be given
to the sick. The last of the series will
be preached a week from Sunday night
"How Long Will It Lastr

Happily Married I

In the series of sermons expository
of the "Home" that are being preached
In the White Temple by Dr. Hinson,
there have been sermons on . "The
Home," 'The Father," "The Mother,".
"Love," "The Love that Slays and the
Love that Stays," and tomorrow night
the sixth, of the series will be given on
the theme, "How ro Be Happily Mar--

'wooIey.

captain of a certain. lake passengei

aside from the weird and bizarre effects
thus obtained the prices of the same
are almost prohibitive." Who Would ever
fcaye dreamed o dyeing a pretty little

qulrrel or mink reseda green or trans
forming , the stately white fox ' into a
canary yellow or burnt orange repro

uctlont JTet ii these . "improvements"
n nature are considered very ehla and

Interesting, probably because no one
ever tbought of it beforel , The dyed
yellow fox. is the most acceptable of
these eccentrloitiea.Y and - some really
handBomo effects are attained through
Its use on evening wraps. k
' The Sketch today shows a good look
Jng fur trimmed .street costume of cop--'
per green velour de lalne, made on ly

simple lines. -- There la a large
muff of ? adjustable collar and cuffs
of fox or skunk.: i The . blouse v has a
rounded neok and a front opening at
the. left eWe fastened below the bust
with some flat,! dull green metal but
tone. The sleeves are three quarter
length and cut la one with the blouse,,

. The skirt Is long and mounted to the
with a line of evenly distributed

fathers. , The hem and slash to the
Icnee are edged with fur, the. end of

; which; forms a. 1 terminating point for
. the drapery. The front breadths of the
skin must he cut extra long to give
sufficient material to this draping.. .'

Heavily padded embroidery in a aim
, pie conventional ". design in coarsely
worked across the blouse front and
triangular., medallion that finishes the
sash end. It Is done In chrome yellow
and the broad eash is of black satTn.

- The same gown would be equally
. handsome developed In one of the raisin

hades with full , trimmings of - Aus-
tralian opossum. '

Mr; and Mrs. K B. Cays of Portland,
who have been traveling extensively

i through the east, have returned to this
edty, and have taken auarters at the
Portland hotel for the winter. '

' ' had a very good season, with
nothing to complain of," said J. H.
Carter, a' prominent fruitgrower V of
Ellensburg. Wash., who is a guest at
the Cornelius, accompanied by Mrs.
Carter, They have come to this city to
spend several days, and will return via
Seattle. :

y a U, Thompson, president of Hart-'ma-n

& Thompson bank and owner of
the Clover Hills dairy, has accepted an
invitation to address the annual con-
vention of British Columbia Dairy as-
sociation to be held at Chiyiwak, Bi C
next February,. -

' J. 3. Van Ness, an insurance man Of
Seattle, and wife, are at the Cornelius, :

- Carl McFarland, a merchant of
Bryant, Wash, is at the; Cornelius.

' Judge J. C. Moreland, clerk of the
supreme court, Is stopping at the Cor- -'

neUus from Balem.
f Alex' Bennett and wife of West New- -
' ton; Mass-- are gu,asts at the Mortonla.

- George F. Thompson, a business man
of Seattle, is stopping at the Nortonla.

B. A Blake of Seattle Is registered at
tha Nortonla

R. A. Angell, a lumberman of Seattle,
Is a guest at the Nortonla. v .

R. l. Board.' a merchant of Heppner,
and wife, are at the Perkins.

Neil Nellson, a stockman of Murray,
Idaho, la at tha Oregon. ,

'

i A. and TJ. Drumheller, bankers of
Wail, Walla, are at the Oregon

F. 1 Stewart, a banker of Kelso, Is
TMivistered a.t the Oregon.

T. t. Mahoney, a banker of Heppner,
IS a guesi as w ihpbuk ,.

is W. H. Abel, ah attorney of Montesano,
Is registered at the Imperial.

A. L. Myers, a stockman of Helena,
1 stopping at the Perkins. ? f -

F. A Fisher, a --canneryman of As-

toria, la a gnest at the Ferklna
' D. A. Boyakln, a merchant of Nehalem,
Is registered at the Perkins. v
i Charles S. Morris, a cigar manufac-
turer of New York, Is stopping at the
Portland. ' . . ivv'i- V:'&

Crston Vf. Search, a prominent edu- -

e?

CRAMPSa

HEADACHE

llllDflCKACIIE;

VeMtoble' Compbun'
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. I waa always

. tired and weak and my houaework: was
"

IIINIIIIIIUIIIIIII..UI.U II a drag. I waa irreg-
ular; had cramps so
bad that I. would
hare to lie down, al-

so a distressed feel-
ing in lower part ofM';A' I,,',!'; back, and headache.
My Abdomen, was
ore and I know I

had organid

i LydiaE. PimV
ham's Vegetable

Compound ' and Blood -- Purifier have
'helped me wonderfully : I don't have
those pains any more and I am all right

; now. There are a great many women
here who take your remedies and I have

" told others what, they have done for
' MW. rioid MrlTturvnuf 1019 M
Hwtl ak,S MA aV1 MM1VH

5th St. W., Cedar Bapids, Iowai V r '

' Women who are suffering from those
distressing ills , peculiar to their sex
should not lose sight of these facts or
ifaiiht ihm ahlHtxr nf T.vdia RPInltham'a
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health- - (J r ' .

' There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women In the

, United States who have been benefited
by this famous old remedy, which was
produced from roots and herbs over 80
years ago by H woman to relieve wo
man's suffering. If yon are sick and need,
aucb a medicine, why don't yoa try it?

If yoa want special advice write to
Xydia .Pinkhsm Medicine Co, (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. lour letter will
be opened, rend and answered by a
ironua and held In strict confidence

piece of string. 'Now Striped Chipmunk ,

often had found pieces of string.
there was nothing particularly interest-
ing in the' string Itself. (i What did In-

terest him and make him very curious'
was the fact that, this piece of string
kept ' moving. Every few seconds it
gave a little Jerk. ' Whoever heard, of a
piece of ' string moving - all by Itself 1
Certainly Striped Chipmunk never had,
He couldn't understand .it. w '

i
For a few minutes he watched it from

the top ratltf the old fence. Then he
scurried down to the ground, and. a few
steps at a time, stopping; ; to . watch
sharply between each little run, he drew
nearer and nearer , to that .queer acting
string. . It gave him a funny feeling-- in-
side to see a string acting- - like that- - so ;

he was very careful not to Ret too near.
He looked at It from , one aide,' then ran
around and. looked at it from the other
side. At last he-g- ot where he could see
that one end of the string; was under an
old board,-an- then he began to under-
stand... Of course,, there was somebody
hiding under that old board and Jerking
the string. . '.jsv--

, Striped Chipmunf? , sat down and
scratched his read thoughtfully. ', Who-
ever was pulling that string; couldn't be
very big or they would never have been
able to crawl under, that - old board,
therefore he nedn't be afraid. A gleam
of mischief twinkled in Striped Chip-- '

munk's eyes.' He seised the other end of
the string and began to pull. Such a
Jerking and yanking as began right
away! But he held on and pulled hard-
er. Then out. from under the old board
appeared 'the'' queer, webbed feet of
Grandfather Frost tied tog-ethe- r. Striped
Chipmunk, was so surprised that be let
go of the 'string and nearly .fell ever
backward. .': : : '; ", '

"Why, Grandfather Frog, what under
the sun are you doing here?" he shouted,

When Striped- - Chipmunk let go of the
string Grandfather Frog promptly drew
his feet back under the old board, but
when he heard Striped Chipmunk's voice
he slowly and painfully crawled out
He told' how ha had been caught and
tied by Farmer Brown's boy and .finally
dropped near the old board. He ' told
how terribly frightened he was' and how ;

sor hi legs were. Striped Chipmunk
didn't wait for him to finish. In a flash
he was at work with bis sharp little '

teeth and had cut "the cruel string before
Grandfather Frog had finished his story.

. Next atory:, "Grandfather Frog Hur--.'

rles Away." y
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TWO OLD MAIDS AT SEA

',. Ruth Chatterton. .! i '

dered her selections. Her rendition of
the operatic selections from Wagner
was greeted with prolonged applause,
and the singer was compelled to re-
spond with an encore. "My Heart Ever
Faithful" was a treat that was not antl.
cipated, and the second encore, a "Spin-
ning Song" of the sixteenth' century,
furnished the audience with additional
thrills, r

Her final group of songs, particularly
the Boss, Orelg and DellbeS numbers,
were remarkable for forceful declama-
tion and delicacy of shading. Recalls
were numerous throughout the pro-
gram.

Miss Nina Fletcher of Boston and
Paris, assisted as violin soloist Both
In tonal effect and In technique, the
work of the player was of an unusually
high order. Mrs. Katherine Hoffmann,
piano accompanist who has been with
Schumann-Heinl- e Ifor a number of
years, performed in her usual artlstlo
manner. .

ried." The singing will be in harmony
with the sermon, and Mrs. Stltes will
render "Love's Old Sweet Song," .and
Mrs. Welnsteln will sing "Douglas Ten-
der and True," and Mr. McGuire will
give "Invictus," and Mr.' Hoose sings
"A Dream," by Bartlett These will be
rendered In addition to "Crossing the
Bar," and the anthem,. "Earth and
Heaven," by Mercadanto. '

In the morning the pastor will
preach on "The Four Men of Port
land,' Six new: . members were bap.
Used in this church last Sunday morn-
ing, and five more members were re-
ceived at the night service. On Thurs
day night's mid-servi- 17 were ac
cepted for church fellowship and four
others will be baptised tomorrow night,

The time of meeting has been changed
at this church so, that now the morn-
ing service commences with Sunday
school at 9:45 o'clock and preaching at
11 a. m., while the Young People's
meeting opens at :15 and the preach-
ing service at 7:80.

First Monthly Musical
H-- ""--B

The Mount Tabor M. E. church choir
will give its first monthly musical of
this conference year on Sunday evening
at 7:so ociock. Mrs. George Hutchin-
son was ed director of the or-
ganisation and has assured the congre
gation that the music will be as good
if not better than last year. The pro-
gram follows:
Organ prelude "In the Morning" Orles
Anthem "Hope Thou In God". . . .Parks

The Choir.
Ladles' quartet "Evening Song," Parks
Soprano Solo "O, Divine Redeemer"

- Gounod
Miss Marguerite Moore;

Organ offertory "Intermezzo (Cav- -
altera Rustlcanna) .Mascagnl

Anthem "The Penitent" ,..... Jordan
- "Mrs. Raymond Landon and choir.

Tenor Solo. Selected
William Laugh ton.

Anthem "The Radiant Morn" ................... Woodward
The Choir.

Organ postlude "Postlude" .Hosner

Christian Endeavor Notes

Carl M.-- Little, chairman of the Chris-
tian Endeavor Union efficiency com-
mittee, will conduct a class in Christian
Endeavor efficiency at the Y. W. C A.
on Wednesday evenings, commencing
the early part of November. It Is tl.e
desire of the union to have as large a
class hs possible. Any person Is privi-
leged to take the course. It will be of
great benefit to all who avail them-
selves of the opportunity. Tha C. E.
Union is making a special feature thU
winter of . the quiet hour work The
committee whtch . has this work in
charge will endeavor to get In toucj
with every soclty, outlining the worn
of the quiet hour committee. The fly-
ing squadron of the Portland Christian
Endeavor ..union spent last Sunday in
Forest Grove among the young people's
societies. A banquet was tendered them
by the Forest Grove societies on Eat-
urday evening. , SunJay morning ' the
members of Jthe squadron spoke in the
Bible schools and morning service of
the various churches. In the avenlng
a large union rally was held in the
Methodist church., A delegation from
HlUsboro was in attendance at therauy. . ; , ::

WOMEN HAVE SAMP
, ; .. RIGHTS AS HUSBANDS,' s " """ "

if" " (Silna .Boreee or The, Joornei.t 's'..V:
', Salem,. Or Oct that
under the naturalisation laws a Xoreign
woman's civil rights vara- - the, same in
this state as her husband's, t Attorney
General Crawford today rendered . en
opinion that foreign women will be en
titled to vote when their husbands have
declared their Intentions to become a
cltlsert of this, country, He points out
that the state constiution gives a for-
eign man the right to vote one year after
he has taken out his first naturalisation
papers, and' he holds that his. wife has
the same rights on the strength of his
papers. v ? " ; .

1 a ' frond naturad individual, and
end of the vacation season, When his

is-n- ot crowded with tourists, he is
to Invite passengers to enjoy the de
of the "bridge.
bridge, you may know,, Is that aky
affair in the front of the boat Inhab-

ited mostly by tha captain and his mates
times when they don't want to miss

things. It's a good place to-se-

all. right, but one needs a sailor's
to enjoy them at the same time,

lake happens to be a bit choppy, for
rolliest plaoe on the boat "

6.; t

, By Edna I&

HQ
steamar
at the
boat
wont
lights

The
parlor

at
seeing
thing
stomach
If the
it's the

.i , Thus
happened to be on . the bridge while .the
was on watch. . For almost an hour they
the wont of passengers where a boat's
answered amiaoiy unui one or ine oia

--And do you really understand that
He gased speculatively out at the

into the bucket of sawdust - pieced for

"Reminds me of when-- 1 used to-tak-e

' "We had on board one . trio a party
to the 'Soo theimate says to me. 'I'm going
ters on board. Something!! happen - to
only Joking, but it's a fact that sailors
think-Ifa- . bad. luclr. , i -

it was that the two frisky old maids
aseaes. sr- m -- r - ml .a- -- ymmmr?3m.A .ts- - mmjm

The Food Drink For AD Ases-7Ilig- Uv Natritioos ssdl Ccsvcdszt
: Hich milk, with jnalted jpnrain extract, in powder form--disso- I ves

in water more healthful than tea or coffee.- - Used in training
,'' athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growintr Children, Invalids,

and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Akfoi"HORUCK'S'-atHotBlB,Romtatuants,tfnmtaIgt- 9m

, Don't travel without it Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat. V Convenieot-nvtritious- . -

."Well, one of these, ministers could ask' more questions than anybody I
ever come across. One day he started in. Something like this:

. " Vaptalo, aayai-fcChMe-
- you know the compass r ; v

captain lwho says he s a bachelor)
had piled him with questions, as is

officer Is accessible. Tee captain had
roaias asseu;
compass tnorougmr. captain 7"

horixpn for a moment, spat explosively
the purpose, then reminiscently re

this boat .On the ran to Duluth.
of a . doien ministers. When we sot

to get off here. Too many minis
the boat , sure.' . Of course, he was

don't like to have a minister aboard;
.;.gHt .tV. .v v

it or was only fooling. He looked

knew my, business better'n you know

the- - Lord's prayer backward said he

"I looked at him to see If he meant AKEK'S COCOAserious. .'WelL yes, says 11 think I .de .v,v ijr:.v - vv$-- K ';" 'Can you repeat it with your eyes shutt he asked. ; ;:.'..'-:,.'..,.'-;;-

""Sure. says L and to please hlnY I did It ''' ..'' ': w.'i-- '
Uni-m-m- ," says ,he. ,'l auppose you couldn't say it backward f '

u ""auess'I can, say and It ;.; ..,.'" -- a ,. ,
, "That kept btatvquiet-- a minute. - Then says I:' f'......'.-..'.- ..Vr.hVUVJ

44 'I suppose you know the Lord's prayer r v , '
- 'He looked "sort of surprised. "Why, yes. said he. - , . v

"Well, how," says a. "d'you think you can - say , that bacSkwardf v '

"No,, aays, be. T otufV:.-- , J's,.,

Hs. Gbdd
4'

again.",? j.nt v c.
maids, "that it would ret real roush."

- ' 'Umph,'; says I, 'looks to me as If I
"tiexjL I saw of him he was studying

wasn't, going to be caught that way
"I wish." said one of the frisky old

. The captain eyed her quizitcally . Then
In the northeaativf.''.i'V,;;

"You'll ' get your Vwleh tonlht, he
maaing ioat wisn rwica

Ot fine quality, made , from carefully
elected high-grad- e cocoa beans,

skilfully blended, prepared, by a per-
fect mechanical process, without the

' use of chemicals or dyes. fit icbntain3
no added potash, possesses a delicious

r natural flavor, and xs of great food value.
;V .

X ' l . ' Booklet of Choice Recipes sentres v

Walter Baker & Co. L'

che eyed eftne fleecy white clouds
.',

grinned. ? ?;rrj never 4 heard of anybody

f4i)''i'i:vtiv,'V; ,i(.,.'.i.-ij- i ysay
SBBBBBSS" , lllllll
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